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Oregon Bu es Wilderness Study Area in Wyoming’s Northern Red Desert.

In southwestern Wyoming is a vast and rugged landscape known locally as both the
Northern Red Desert and Jack Morrow Hills. This land encompasses mul colored sandstone
badlands, migra ng sand dunes, expansive wetlands, rolling sagebrush bluﬀs, and ancient
volcanic cores. It encompasses 622,000 acres, overseen by the Bureau of Land Management,
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and is known for vistas of wide and lonely spaces, remarkable biological diversity, and
plen ful opportuni es for backcountry hun ng and other recrea on. Much of the area has
remained remarkably undeveloped.
The Northern Red Desert boasts many spectacular and unusual geological and natural
features, including the Boar’s Tusk forma on, an ancient volcanic plug composed of
lamproite rock that rises nearly 400 feet above the surrounding dune ﬁelds; and the
Killpecker Sand Dunes, the second-largest ac ve sand dune complex in the world that
stretches 55 miles east, from the Green River Basin across the Con nental Divide into the
Great Divide Basin.
Evidence of centuries of human habita on and migra on is sca ered throughout the area,
from innumerable paleontological features and Na ve American tradi onal cultural areas
and sacred sites to numerous signs of the westward expansion of Europeans. Some of the
best remaining intact sec ons of the historic Oregon, California, Mormon, and Pony Express
pioneer trails traverse this por on of Wyoming. The area is renowned for historical places
such as the Crookston Ranch, the Tri-Territory Marker, and Indian Gap Trail.
The Northern Red Desert also supports a boun ful array of plants and wildlife, including elk,
mule deer, golden eagles and other birds of prey, mountain lions, sage-grouse, pronghorn
antelope, and at least 14 rare plant species. Every summer, tens of thousands of pronghorn
travel the region, and the world’s largest desert-dwelling elk herd occupies the sagebrush
steppe ecosystem here year-round.
Recently, the longest mule deer migra on ever recorded was discovered in western
Wyoming, where deer travel from the low-eleva on winter ranges near Rock Springs,
through the Jack Morrow Hills, and along the western foothills of the Wind River Range,
following a 150-mile-long trail to the high mountain slopes surrounding the Hoback Basin.
On this journey, the second-longest migra on of hooved animals in North America, deer
travel across sand dunes, lake and river crossings, mul ple highways, and more than 100
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fences. In the fall, the mule deer head south along the same route, returning 150 miles to
their desert wintering grounds.
Scien sts working at the Wyoming Migra on Ini a ve have been studying the mule deer’s
long journey, as well as the migra ons of bighorn sheep, elk, moose, and pronghorn antelope
across Wyoming, and have documented the importance of wilderness areas in the migra ons
undertaken by those animals. The health of these herds depends on their ability to
seasonally migrate from low-eleva on winter ranges to high-eleva on summer ranges.

Wyoming's Big Game Migrations and
50 Years of Wilderness
from Biodiversity Institute
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Wyoming's Big Game Migra ons and 50 Years of Wilderness from Biodiversity Ins tute on
Vimeo.
The future health of these big game herds is one of many compelling reasons that advocates
are working to ensure that the lands in the Northern Red Desert are protected. Keeping
migra on corridors intact across a variety of landscapes and jurisdic ons, including private
and public ownerships, by buﬀering the corridors from surface disturbances will allow herds
to stay robust.
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Advocates are also working to protect greater sage-grouse core habitat areas, cri cal big
game habitats, historic trails corridors, important scenic views and open spaces, and lands
that have been iden ﬁed as having wilderness characteris cs, especially those that are
adjacent to wilderness study areas. In these areas, management should restrict oil and gas
development, wind energy development, hard-rock mining, motorized recrea on, and rightsof-way corridors.
Local communi es and visitors from across the United States and around the world cherish
these wild lands and the surprising variety of animals that live there. Looking forward,
conserva onists hope that many acres in the Northern Red Desert are protected for
genera ons to come.
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